
HIS MEET IN

! ANNUAL SESSION

J. M. Dickinson Opens Conven-'.- '

tion of American Bar
Association.

MEMBERSHIP INCREASING

; Proposal to Balse Dues and Plan
for Reorganization Rejected.

. New General Council Is
'

. Selected.

" SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 25. Pres-
ident Jacob M. Dickinson called the

' 'American Bar Association together at
the New Washington Hotel this morn-l- n

In Us thirty-sevent- h annual co-
ntention. The large hall and galleries

were crowded with delegates, their
", families, friends and cltiiens.

United States District Judge C. H.
lHanford welcomed the guests on be- -

half of the state. Mayor John F.
jMlller extended the welcome of the

eltT to the visitors, and Judge mnK
JB. Dietrich, of Idaho, welcomed them

on behaif of lawyers of the Pacific
J Coast.. President Uickinson replied to
the various addresses of welcome ana

Tthen delivered his speech on the legis
. latlve situation so far as It relates to
!the enactment of new laws In the. vari
ous states of the union.

, - w General Council.
I The first business was the selection
of a new general council. Frank T.

I Post, of Spokane, was named as Wash- -
nrilllvll on this body.

Mother' members are Oscar R. Huntley;
of Alabama: Robert W. Jennings,
Alaska: R. J. Hawkins. Arizona; John
Fletcher. Arkansas: James A. Gibson,

-- California: George C Manley. o:

George H. Russell. Connecticut;
August 1). Brown, District of Colum-
bia: R. W. Williams, Florida: James A.
Babb. Idaho: S. S. Gregory, Illinois;
R. S. Taylor. Indiana: Charles N. Greg-or- y.

Iowa: Charles W. Smith. Kansas;
William C Putnam. Massachusetts;
Charles W. Wilson. Michigan; John A.
Larramore, Minnesota; S. -- A. Wither-spoo- n,

Mississippi: Jacob Kline, Mis- -.

sourl: T. J. Walsh. Montana; Charles
.1. Dundee. Nebraska; Daniel L Car-

penter. Nevada: Samuel B- - Eastman,
New Hampshire: William H. Corbln,
New Jersey; Everett B. Wheeler, New
York; Thomas M. Eaton. Rhode
Island; Edward K. Sanborn, Tennessee;
Elihu B. Taft, Vermont; James R.
Caton. Virginia: W. W. Van Winkle,
West Virginia. John Murphy. Wiscon-
sin, and Charles M. Potter, Wyoming.

Membership Increases.
The secretary reported an increase

' of membership during- the year from
S0T4 to 35S7: 144 members joining this
morning. Ail states and territories. are

, reported in the prganlzatlon. There
are 43 State Bar Associations, three
Territorial Bar Associations and 469
local Bar Associations.

Frederick E. Wadhams, treasurer.
reported that he had received during
the rear $16,502.70, and had disbursed
$13,620.12.

By the unanimous adoption, of the
report of the executive committee, the
association votes against Increasing
the annual dues from $5 to $10; re-
jects a plan for reorganization and

-- turns down a resolution to establish a
permanent office In St. Louis.

DEATH ROLL IN NORTHWEST

. Captain E. E. Calne, Capitalist and
Steamship Owner.

- SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 25. Captain R
E. Calne. a prominent capitaltat and
steamship man. dted at his home . this

' morning of apoplexy. Captain Calne was
bom tn Whitehall. Mich., in 1S63. He was
with the Wisconsin Central and Northern
Pacific at Minneapolis for several years,

- and came to Seattle tn 189, entering the
- steamship business. He laid the founda-

tion for hie later success carrying coal
and stone on the Sound just after the
Seattle fire. He afterward organized thek

Pacific Clipper line of steamships, and was
the pioneer steamship man In the Alaska
freight business. He was operating agent
for the Pacific Packing & Navigation

' Company under the receivership, and
when that company's properties were

" sold bought several of its vessels. He
organized the Alaska Pacific Steamship

"Company and also the Alaska Pacific Ex-
press. He was one of the organizers of

' the King County Fair Association, own--v
ers of the Meadows racetrack, and waa

.. interested in several other enterprises.

' AGITATES . FOR PAVING

J Hood River Commercial Club Crges

Council to Begin Work.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Aug. 25. (Spe-
cial.) At a meeting of the board of
directors of the Hood River Commercial
Club, held Monday, a recommendation
to the City Council that the streets in
the business portion of the city be
paved was adopted, and a committee
was also appointed to get esti-
mates as to the cost of the work. A
committee was also appointed for the
purpose of stimulating interest in de-
veloping the water power adjacent to
the city and to induce manufacturing
Industries to locate here.

A new supply of descriptive litera-
ture has Just been received by the club,
which It will distribute in advance of
the tourist rates, which go into effect
next month. During the Hood River
Fruit Fair, which will be held thia year
October 15, 16 and 17, the club will
maintain a booth at the Fair for the
distribution of literature.

FORCE FIGHT OVER WILL

Executors of Caldwell Estate Secure
; Order Calling Heirs to Court.

1 ALBAXT. Or.. Aug. 25. (Special.) A-
ttorney George W. Caldwell, of Portland,
"and William Caldwell, of Albany, ex-
ecutors of the V. H. Caldwell estate, ed

the aggressive In the contest over
"the 175.000 estate today when they

an order citing the heirs to appear
Mn the County Court here September 28

"and show cause why the will should not
--be declared valid. The contest will thus
",be heard on its merits at that time.

The contest was Instituted two months
'ago by Almeda Caldwell. repres?nting
;the seven heirs who were bequeathed only
ATX) each from the big estate. The ma-
tter has been heard twice in the Circuit
Court on motions and objections of the

executors to the procedure, but today the
executors changed their position from the
defensive to the offensive.

The 14 surviving children of Caldwell,
who ere the heirs to the-- estate and are
cited to appear at the hearing Septem-
ber 28. are Mary S. Kdntz. George W.
Caldwell, Charles Caldwell and Lydia D.
Edholmes. all of Portland; Nellie Hughes,
of Washington County: Andrew J. Cald-
well, of Stayton; William Caldwell, garah
Frances Caldwell. Martha EL Marsh,
Fred Caldwell. Frank Caldwell. Nancy J.
Shoe. James G. Caldwell and Almeda
Caldwell, all residing in Linn County,
near this city.

x- f vj5,r- - i."''- - film

MAY BUILD ALBANY PLANT

Report That Portland Packers Will

Soon Start Work.

ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 25. Special. ) A
report, said to be well founded, was cur-
rent here today that O'Shea Bros., of
Portland, are planning to erect a $20,000

packing plant in Albany. Barred from
the Portland field by the terms of the
sale of the Union Meat Company's 'plant,
they have selected Albany as a desirable
site because of its railroad facilities.

According to reported plans, they have
a site of 25 acres in view and will soon
commence work on the plant. The foun-
dation for this rumor lies In the fact that
John O'Shea spent several days here last
week. But real estate men, with whom
he consulted, assert that he was merely
looking for a residence, desiring to make

7j&er tr-
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Albany his home, and that if he had any
business plans here, he gave no intima-
tion of them whatever.

APPLE PACKING SCHOOL

Growers' Cnlon Arranges for Course
of Instruction at Hood River.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Aug. 25. (Spe
cial.) In order to properly pack the
big apple crop which will be shipped
from Hood River this year, the mana
gers of the Applegrowers' Union have
decided to open a school Tor packers m
Its warehouse. The course in packing
will last one week, beginning Septem-
ber 14, and will be confined to residents
of the Valley, unless enough of them
cannot be secured to handle the crop.
Boxes and apples will be furnished by
the union, the latter coming from the
growers, who will bring in windfalls.
Instruction will be free.

GRADING LINE TO MONROE

Corvallls & Alsea Railroad Is to

Touch at That Point.

CORVALLIS. Or., Aug.
Grain is now arriving at the local mills
over the Corvallls & Alsea Railroad, the
first cars having been received Saturday.
The road is to go to Monroe Instead of
Bellfountain, as was originally planned,
and grading has already been done In
the streets of the former town. Only
a mile or two of grading remains to be
completed, when the road will be ready
for the rails to Monroe. Negotiations
are said to be pending by which the line
may ultimately be extended to Eugene.
The length of the line when completed
to Monroe will be 17 miles.

HOPPICKERS ARE AT WORK

Crews Busy In Yards In Vicinity of
Harrisburg.

HARRJSBURQ. Or.. Aug. 25. (Spe-
cial.) Hop-picki- In this section com-

menced yesterday with full crews of
pickers. The growers report that they
can gather and dry their early hops by
the time the later varieties are ripe, and
if at that time the market does not jus-
tify picking they will leave the late hops
on the vines. The yield is estimated to
be less than one-ha- lf last year's crop.
However. It Is the general prediction that
the quality will be the best ever grown in
this hop district

FOR FRENCH AND HEYBURN

Shoshone County Republicans Also
Boost Brady for Governor.

WALLACE. Idaho, Aug. 25. A con-
vention of Republicans of Shoshone
County was held at Burke today for
the purpose of choosing delegates to
the State Convention, to be neld at
Boise, September 1. The delegates
chosen were instructed for the

of .W. S. Heyburn to the United
States Senate, and Burton L. French to
Congress. James H. Brady was indorsed
for Governor, and C. F. Cushing Moore
for State Mining Inspector.

Johnson May Plead Insanity.
HILLS BORO, Or., Aug. 25. (Special.)

Walter Johnson, slayer of Elmer Perdue,
will probably urge a defense along the
Insanity line. Johnson complains contin-
ually about pains in his head. His little

ld child was taken in to see
him when his wife passed through the
other day, but the wife up to this time
has steadfastly refused to visit the pris-
oner.

Ground Broken for Xew Church.
H ILLS BORO, Or.. Aug. 25. (Special.)

Ground haa been broken for the new
J5000 church edifice for the Methodists.
St. Matthews' Catholic Church has Just
completed a handsome residence for the
parish priest. Rev. Father Bucholzer, one
of the oldest priests in this section.

Prices talk at Rosenthal's aboe sals,
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RAILROAD VALUES

MAY BE REDUCED

Washington County Boards of

Equalization Thwart
Commission.

CUT MADE IN ASSESSMENT

Failure to Assess Other Property at
60 Per Cent- - of True Value

- May Decrease Figures
for Roads.

OLYMF1A. Wash.. Aug. 26. (Special.) I

The attempt of the tax commission to

,.r 'if,
'

THE SOUTHER.V PACIFIC WRECK NEAR EIGEE.

fix an assessed value on railroad prop-
erty In this state equivalent to 60 per
cent of its true value as ascertained by
the railroad commission, has- apparently
been thwarted by King and other coun-
ties.

King and numerous other counties
have failed to assess other property at
60 per cent of Its true value and mem-
bers of the state board of equalization,
which this year has the full power to fix
the assessed value on railroads, admit
that railroads cannot legally be assessed
on a higher proportion of their true
value than other property.

The railroad commission's valuation
placed on railroad right of way and roll-
ing stock was approximately $225,000,000.
Heretofore the tax commission adopted
60 per cent of that value for assessment
purposes and started, a campaign
throughout the state to induce county
assessors and boards of equalization to
fix a 60 per cent value on other property.

The taxable value of railroads under
this plan would have been about

or a little more than three times
the assessed value in 1907.

King County Board Makes Cut.
In King county the assessor returned

what is declared by the tax commission
to be the best' and most equable assess-
ment ever returned in a county in the
state and the values were fixed with a
high degree of uniformity at 60 per cent
of the true value. But the county board
of equalization made, a horizontal cut of
25 per cent on the assessor's figures! It
Is admitted that it would now be illegal
to fix a 60 per cent valuation on the
railroad property In King county.

According to the returns of the last
statr board of equalization King county
possessed within its boundaries nearly
one-thi- rd of all the taxable property in
the state. The question now arises
whether the state board of equalization
can fix a 60 per cent value on railroads
In counties where other property is as-
sessed at 60 per cent and fix the value
at only 45 per cent In King and such
counties that are under the 60 per cent
valuation on other classes of property.

There Is a strong probability that with
other counties In the same category as
is King, the state board will be com-
pelled to reduce the tax commission's
railroad valuations to about 40 per cent
of their true value or to about taO.OOO,-00- 0.

making a reduction of $46,000,000.
At $90,000,000 the total value on rail-

roads in this state would be about double
Instead of treble what It was In 1907.

County Officials Still In Control.
Under the existing law the taxation of

railroad property has been taken entirely
out of the hands of the assessors and
county boards of equalization, but this
year's experience with the law Is demon-
strating that the county officials can still
control the situation.

The King county horizontal cut of 25
per cent is openly charged by J. E. Frost,
of the tax commission, to railroad and
political Influences. The railroad repre-
sentatives, it is charged. Induced the
owners of Income business property,
which was raised greatly In Seattle, to
Join with them in a protest to the county
board of equalization and the pressure
brought to bear was so strong that the
board yielded in the face of the fact thata committee from the Chamber of Com-
merce, which had gone thoroughly into
the sltuatfbn with the assessor and tax
commission, approved the assessor's val-
uations.

The result, If as now expected,
would have a political significance were
it not that it will not be known until
after the primary election is over. If
railroad valuations are put In at 40 per
cent the claims of increased revenue
from the railroads made by the Mead
forces in behalf of the railroad and tax
commissions will be reduced one-hal- f.

In Session Next Month.
The state board of equalization begins

its sessions Wednesday, September 9, and
will continue In session 20 days. At a
preliminary conference yesterday after-
noon the difficulties that confront the
board as a result of the counties failing
to adopt a uniform 60 per cent valuation
were discussed and dates for hearings
were fixed.

The railroads, which have been at work
for months compiling statistics showing
the proportion to the true value at which
other property is assessed, will be given
the fullest opportunity to be heard. The
hearings on equalizations between coun-
ties will be reduced to four days. Five
days were allowed last year. The pro-
gramme for the session follows:

September 9 Organization of Board. '
September 10. Adams, Asotin, Benton,

'Columbia, Douglas, franklin, OarfUld,

Klickitat. Lincoln. Walla Walla and Whit-
man counties.

September 11. Chelan. Ferry. Kittitas.
Okanogan. Stevens. Yakima. Skamania,
Clark, Pacific Wahkiakum. Maaon coun-
ties.

September 12. Chehalls. Cowlitz. Lewis.
Thurstom Kitsap; Jefferson. Island. Clallam,
San Juan. Whatcom, , Skagit, Snohomish
counties.
. September 14. King, Pierce and 8pokane
counties.

September U to 20. . inclusive Railroads.
I September 21. Telegraph companies.

' i

$

VALUATIONS ARE ' REDUCED

Number of Changes Made by Pacific
' " County Board.

'
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Aug. 25. (Spe-

cial.) The Pacific County board of equal-
ization has adjourned after a tempestu-
ous session. The trouble started when
taxpayers of South Bend and Raymond
were notified, that their real estate

would be raised 100 per cent, In
order to conform to timber valuations
which were taken as a standard. Tim-

ber has been assessed at 60 per cent of
its actual value., an average of $1.75 per.
1000 feet. Members of the Taxpayers
'League then spent three days before the
board in a determined effort to have the
timber valuations reduced to 30 per cent
of the original assessment, and In this
tney were nnauy buuccmiui. ncoj coio.o
valuations in the .two above named cities
were allowed to stand at Assessor's val
uation. The next to make a fight were
the mill owners, who demanded that the
valuation of their plants be materially

reduced. Their., demands were twice
granted and as many times the decision
was rescinded, and the original valua
tion was finally decided upon. A delega
tion of fishermen from the Lower Co-
lumbia then came over and asked that
the valuation of trap locations be cut
in two. - The original valuation of these
locations was fixed at $3000. The request
was granted.

RANCHER CLAIMS DAMAGES

Seeks $300 for Destruction of Straw
Pile on Electric Right of Way.

HILLSBORO, Or., Aug. 25. (Special.)
The Oregon Electric construction

plant has all been moved westward to
work on the Forest Grove end of the
line, and the track la now but five or
six days distant from this city. Right
of way between here and Forest Grove
is practically all settled, and work Is
progressing rapidly.

One legal battle yet threatens the
company. An agreement has been
reached granting right of way through
the Tongue tract, adjoining this city,
but the lessee, ' I. D. Chappell. whose
lease holds until October 1, wants $300
damages. This the company refuses to
pay, as the crop is out and threshed.
Chappell threshed and had his straw-pil- e

thrown on the right of way, and
yesterday it was burned.

Chappell's agent today threatened to
arrest all trespaselng on the place, and
the company has promised to adjust the
affair tomorrow.

WRECKERS STILL AT WORK

Are Busy Clearing Away Debris of

Wrecked Local Near Eugene.

EUGENE. Or., Aug. 25. (Special.) The
body of Ray Schwartz, one of the boy
victims of the wrecked Cottage Grove
local, was shipped last evening to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al. Schwartz, at
Junction City, where the interment will
take place.

The funeral of George Bailey, the other
boy victim, will be held here tomorrow.
The body is at the Gordon morgue,
where a number of his boy friends have
viewed the remains.

The body of Engineer Jack Nichols
was taken te his home In Portland on
the early train today.

The wrecking train is still at work
and it will be many hours before the
debris is cleared away. The loss to the
railroad company will be from $6000 to
$7000.

TOO MUCH TOBACCO JUICE

Woman Seeks Divorce Because Hus-

band Spits on Walls and Floor.

ALBANY. Or., Aug. 25. (Special.)
Claiming that her husband spit great
quantities of tobacco Juice on the walls
and floor of both the parlor and kitch-
en, as well as the other rooms In their
house near Waterloo. Josle Gray filed
suit for divorce in the State Circuit
Court here today against John W.
Gray.

This charge regarding the wholesale
use of tobacco Is only one of many
which embellish Mrs. Gray's complaint.
The Grays were married on October 7,
1907, It being the second marriage of
each of the parties. Mrs. Gray claims
her troubles began only a month after
the marriage.

Cutlery Stolen From Store.
WHITE SALMON. Wash., Aug. 25.

(Special.) The hardware store of Mc- -
Clintock & Simpson was entered last
night and about $200 worth of cutlery
carried away. The burglars dropped a
number of articles on the street In
their flight. Officers are now on the
trail of the robbers.

Woman Sent Back to Asylnm.
ALBANY, Or., Aug. 25. (Special.)

Mrs. Harriett L. Connett, of Lebanon.
was to the Oregon State
Insane Asylum by County Judge- - Dun
can last evening. She was sent to the
asylum from this county In 1905 and
was. released as cured a few months
ago.

SEASON'S -- END SALE OF
BAMBOO AND
sur

For a few days we iwill sell Wicker and
Handbags at greatly reduced prices. Below
others may be seen in our leather section.
$3.75 Bamboo Suitcasfe, good; lock and bolts,
leather bound, waterproof.
price

$3 J2S Wicker Suitcase,, riveted frame, leather
bound,, feather weight, strong . - g
lock and bolts . , .p 11D
$5.75 Bamboo Suitcase, extra wide, riveted
frame, good straps ana
bolts . . ....

if tn 4
- L?jo. J

USING OUR BUNION
PROTECTORS

Cortet Ankle Supporter, lace up like
a corset inside the shoe, pair, $ 1.25

WE TAKE
CANADIAN
MONEY AT

FACE VALUE

OF FAIR

PLAXS MADE BY PEOPIE OF
GRESHAM DISTRICT.

County Fair Will Be Held There

Opening October 6, and Last-

ing Five Days.

tttcitj a r cr . Aur. 25. (Special.)
..v... s on the opening day

! kj UI. 1 w " -

of the Multnomah County Fair to be
held here. It will continue nve aa-yy-

rirerrtors met yesterday
and today and completed all arrange-
ments and elected officers to serve until
next January.

H. E. Davis was elected .president: A.

F Miller, vice president; Dr. J. M. Short,
secretary; and Miss Clara L. Webb,

A. F. Miller was chosen superinienaent
of exhibits; K. f. Kasmusnen,

: Charles Cleveland,
superintendent of horse exhibits; Mrs. H.
U. Vail, domestic science; i,uu
art and music; C. F. Ruegg. cattle, sheep
-- j i . vr .... runm Sleret. fancy
work: Miss Alida Caley. industrial sci
ence: R. F. Robinson ana i;. . uaser,
education: R. M. Gill, agriculture; a.
Coleman and J. W. Townsend, horticul-

ture.
An executive committee was chosen.

consisting of H. E. Davis, Dr. J.- M.
Short, E. Coleman, Clara I Webb and
& ei minor. i"hn. will be the practical
directors of the work, thus relieving the
Board of many duties.

A nine-acr- e tract was bought from N.
L. Smith near the western boundary of
the city. Three acres comprise a nne
cedar grove, the balance being clear and
level. Plans for all necessary buildings
have been prepared end their construc-
tion will begin at once. The premium
list will be prepared as soon as possible.
Many valuable prizes will be awarded
for best exhibits.

COLORED WOMAN KILLED

Jack Pertelia, a Negro, . Suspected

of Vancouver, B. C, Murder.

vtvmin.TP pi C. Auff. 25. Jack
r la tho numa of the netTTO SUS- -

. i, m1,.-H-f nf Mrs. Jenkins." " " ' 'peciea
colored, aged 25. of No. 267 Prior street.
and his description toaay is in every uu
in the province and on the coast from
Dawson to San Francisco.

The motive of the crime Is unknown.
The only witness of the tragedy was an-- .i

rl nstmnn.. . ...llvlner wtih Mrs.UU1DI LUlUlt D -

Jenkins in the absence of her husband.
who, it is said, two montns ago ien on o.

i,ir with Prtll. She savslluojci.iiiia ' i' -

ah saw Pertelia draw the knife and kill
"the woman. When the body was re
moved to Center & Mannas it reveaiea

i - oa UnlfA vnnnilq.. Pertelia es- -ntiiuiy aw

caped through a window after the killing.

Elks Will Hold Excursion.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Aug. 25. (Spe

cial.) The Vancouver Elks will give
their annual excursion ana picnic next
a a ,r tv... etMmer Tfollorar hfls beenDUIIUttJ. iiic c - -
nv.ntori4 fftr tri occasion and will leave
Vancouver at 8 o'clock In the morning.
They will Journey as lar as uoniievmo,
where they will be met by the Elks from
The Dalles, numbering over 300.

Line Through Maddock Canyon.

'(rn. Or.. Ausr. 25. Surveying on
the new electric line which is to In
vade Interior Oregon, running south
from this city, is going on at fuli
blast. O. Denny, of San Francisco,

Jjvitb a sans of surveyors, reports that

Sale
-

WICKER
.SES sHANDBAGS

$2.25

$3.15

and
list few. Many

$3.65 26-inc- h Bamboo Suitcase, reinforced
corners,' waterproof, good lock (J 7Q
and bolts p X f J
$4.00 26-inc- h Bamboo Suitcase, pegmoid bound,
riveted frame, leather handle, (J QQ
well locked bolted p laiO
$12.85. hand-wove- n Wicker Suitcase, cowhide
bound, leather straps, extra riveted frame,
English linen lined, very AO
light tpD.70

VERY EASY TERMS
We Will Send a Victor to Your

Home and Let You Try It

A MONTH FREE

Free Concert Every Night

BEFORE
AND AFTER

PRICE

CHOOSE OFFICERS

After that you pay
on easy terms if

you like it
SEPTEMBER

RECORDS NOW IN

50c 5

f "1

the third survey out of the city,
through the. Maddock Canyon, will be
the route of the new railroad. R. A.
Hollenbeck, a Spokane engineer", with
a number of men, arrived Saturday to
survey in the Interior.

Other Ways of Generation.
The former is In many respects the

simpler, and was used in the early and
small-scal- e experiments, but it ran
hardly be regarded as an engineering
method adapted to continuous or rough
use. ...

The latter Is the one which In the
trials now, to be described we have
adopted.

The is generated by a two-hor- se

oil engine driving a small dy-

namo in an outhouse of the farm.
Thence the current is taken by ordin-
ary overhead wires to the field, where
they enter a suitable weather-tigh- t
hut, which contains the transforming
and rectifying apparatus.

Paddy's Pipe Dream.
Robert T. Hardy In Uppincotfs.

"Bsorra!" old Paddy OTIaherty cried,
"Tei e'n ay what yes like, but thot news-

paper lied.
It said I e'd see the eoliape If I'd smoke
A small bit of glass. Sure a piece I bov

broke
And filled up me poipe with the bits nat

and small.
And dlvll a bit c'n I lolght It at all!"

The earliest mention of corn in what i

now Kansas is found In the account of
Coronsdo's expedition in 1541-4- Professor
Wllllston found charred corn in the rulna
of prehistoric Indian pueblos In Scott Coun-
ty, estimated by him to be at least two
and a half centuries old.

Bamboo Suitcases
we a

and

power

FOUNTAIN
PENS

WATERMAN'S
IDEAL

CONKLIN'S
SELF-FILLIN- G

PARKER'S
LUCKY CURVE

and our own special
pen, the

WOODARD, CLARKE & Co.

We Clean and Fill
Fountain Pena Free

RAZOR
SALE

$3.00 RAZORS 97c
STROPS 97c

Every Razor SetReady for Use
.and Each OneFully Guaranteed

WE DO

ARTISTIC
PICTURE
FRAMING

JU IN MUST SEBIfE TERM

SENTENCE PASSED Br LOWEIl
COURT AFFIRMED.

Dying Statement of Victim Held to

Have Been Properly Admitted
as Evidence.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 25. (Special.) In the
case of the State of Oregon against Ju
Nun. charged with murder, the Supreme
Court, in an opinion written by Chief
Justice Bean, affirms the decision of the
lower court. Judge A. Lt. Frazer presiding.

The trial in the lower court resulted in
a verdict of manslaughter and a pen-
itentiary sentence, from which the de-

fendant appeals.
The Supreme Court upholds the consti-

tutionality of the law under which the
Jury was draln, and declares that the
right to challenge the array or panel of
a jury has been abolished.

Regarding the admission of the dying
statement of the victim, the court holds
fSiat It was properly admitted as evi-

dence, the condition of mind of the de-- u

a .nT Hofn "mitre annarent from his
conduct and the surrounding circum
stances.

In the first three months of 1008 the
Federated Malav Slates had a tin output
of 13.227 tons, an increase of 201 1 tons of
2240 pounds each over the first quarter of
10T.

304 Oak St.

Piano Values That
Attract Attention

The attraction to this store to the piano buyer is not alone in the

great collection of instruments shown here, but also in the values

which are evident to all who make investigation and comparison.

By reason of the magnitude of our wholesale business, we are

enabled to command resources and to control facilities by which we

reduce our selling cost per piano to a much lower point than is pos-

sible for the retail dealer.

Our business is principally that of wholesaling, but we are selling

many pianos here in the city from our wholesale warerooms because

it can be done without any additional expense.

This is our wholesale distributing point for the entire Northwest

and it costs us nothing extra to sell a piano to a private individual.

How can' you expect to buy a piano as cheap elsewhere T All retail
dealers have to add to the cost of each piano their expense for lights,

clerks, and a retail store, which is usually enormous. We have no

expense whatsoever to charge that department.

Some of the world's best pianos are on exhibition here and the

low prices at which they can be purchased is already the talk of the
musical fraternity. Why not investigate for yourself? Our liberal
plan of deferred payments makes it possible for you to own even a
MASON & HAMLIN (the costliest piano in the world).

The Wiley B. Allen Co.
Opp. Commercial Club Entrance.

$2.00


